In this paper, we detail our efforts on the case teaching designed for the students in the MOOC. First, we propose a three-step model to improve the quality of case teaching. Then, we incentive the enthusiasm and initiative of MOOC, real-time track the students' learning dynamic. Finally, we evaluate their own learning effect.
Introduction
Case teaching is a typical teaching method including guiding students' study, solving their problems, expanding their abilities with evaluation to achieve the teaching purpose. Compared with the traditional teaching mode, case teaching is more focused on improving students' abilities of command decision-making, vicarious experience, perfect character accomplishment, etc.
But there is no uniform and clear teaching process specification can follow in case teaching at present. With the boom of MOOC and the help of many years practical teaching experience [1] [2] [3] [4] , we prose a novel case teaching model, which is Three-step based on MOOC model. And our method has carried on the bold exploration and achieved the good results in practice.
Three-Step based on MOOC
In this model, we divide the whole teaching process into three stages: teaching preparation, teaching implementation and teaching evaluation
Teaching preparation
With the survey of the learners' motivation and background in [5, 6] (shown in table 1 and table 2) , teaching preparation is in the front of the case analysis according to the teaching goal, the characteristics of students, refining teaching goals, selecting and compiling the teaching case, teaching plan, etc. It is a heavy work load and high difficulty stage, which need a certain amount of time and plenty of information as guarantee. 
1) Teaching goals
Teaching goals mainly include three aspects: knowledge goals, quality targets and capacity. In particular, we should grasp the following several aspects mainly: (1) Feasibility, which is to take students activities as a starting point, give full consideration to the students' cognitive level; (2) Practical application, which is to meet the needs of army positions, give full consideration to the student ability quality of ascension; (3) System, which is to consider the case of the teaching goal of complementary between classes with the rest of the class time. 2）Compling the teaching cases According to the teaching goals or writing teaching cases, we mainly focus on the cultivation of the ability with a clear purpose, profound enlightening and outstanding practicality to improve the comprehensive practical ability of students. Then we make decisions to guide students to the perspective-taking, give full play to their participation and active model. And we can clear multi-clues with the time series or events series to promote the analysis ability of problems step by step.
3) Scheduling the teaching plan
Scheduling the teaching plan is based on refining the faculty teaching targets and teaching cases, the arrangement of teaching time, homework requirements, the discussion plan on the class, etc. to ensure that the case teaching can be carried on smoothly .
Teaching implementation
Teaching implementation refers to the teaching on the basis of teaching preparation stage of teaching objectives, planning, etc., around the cases for autonomous exploration, group discussion, class discussion and other activities.
We must be familiar with the case and the research question. Students need to be suitable for the case situation, analyze the role of case, widely collected literatures, explore the subjective initiative, and form a strong and united team [7, 8] .
With the help of MOOC, we request the student to hand in their research report, comments in real time. And we make a strongly comprehensive, many-sided checking way which gathers many kinds of knowledge and ability together including multiple MOOC stages appraisal practice and class discussions.
Teaching evaluation
Teaching evaluation is to evaluate effect of case teaching with a variety of ways, such as classroom observation ,which mainly observes the enthusiasm of the students participating in group discussions. Class final survey, another method of evaluation, mainly observes whether participants still discuss the case with interest, and with the faculty for further discussion. In addition, it is necessary to listen the advice of teaching inspection section.
Teaching reflection is also the important part of the evaluation, including teaching content, teaching behavior, and the result of the review and analysis. For example, this class is expected to solve the problem of what, whether achieve the target. And in the discussion, we also consider whether students are enthusiastic, which experience is worth learning. All of the above problem, we should be timely fill out teaching journal, hold the meeting of the teaching summary.
Conclusions
Given all of this, we believe that general teaching requirements can be standardized for coherent and purposeful three step based on MOOC, which will help teachers and students to grasp the characteristics of case teaching, help teachers do the teaching process of precise control, help students in the role of each section of the whole teaching process. In addition, also help teaching managers on case teaching process effectively monitoring and guidance. Our method can effectively improve the quality. And MOOC will help train and motivate students to do a good job grading subsequent assignments.
